CROSS THE LIMITS AT ATILIM!

Civilizations gather at Atılım!

More than 500 students from 63 countries are in the same campus along with their different cultures and colors.

Social, intellectual and well-equipped individuals feel the pulse of the world...

A university experience full of festivals, national and international activities... 67 student clubs organizing social, cultural and sports activities...

Become a part of global success!

In Top 4 Foundation Universities in THE World University Rankings 2019.
Only Turkish university in US New Mathematic Rankings,
In Top 4 Foundation Universities in THE Young University Rankings,
In Top 4 among foundation universities in THE Emerging Economies Ranking

Atılım calls you to learn, share and live life to the fullest.
Choose ATILIM to fly to new horizons with your own wings.
If aviation and technology is in your dreams...

- Avionics is a bachelor’s program under the School of Civil Aviation.

- The department raises avionic maintenance technicians who repair and maintain electrical and electronic systems in both civilian and military aircrafts.

- The department aims to raise technicians who are equipped with necessary knowledge and skills to meet the current and future needs of civil air transportation sector by using advanced technology and producing technological knowledge. If you are successful in basic sciences, especially physics, and interested in mechanics, our department is ideal for you.

Job Opportunities

- You may work in technical departments of private airline companies,
- Air supply and maintenance center of Turkish Air Forces,
- Aircraft maintenance centers,
- Technical departments of other aviation organizations.

Choose ATILIM for Avionics!

- The first and only Turkish foundation university giving education with its own aircrafts, flight school and flight training certificate

- Opportunity to take avionics, aircraft instruments and aircraft electrical systems courses and also many other courses from 9 modules at Atılım which is the only University teaching aviation in English with SHY-147 Certificate

- Applied training from aircraft technicians bearing B1 and B2 certificates issued by DGCA, in Esenboğa-Civil Aviation Training Center.

- 4 laboratories equipped with real aircraft components:
  - Avionics Laboratory
  - Aircraft Communication and Navigation Laboratory
  - Aircraft Electrical System Laboratory
  - Cockpit Instrumentation Laboratory

- On-the-job training opportunity in senior year

*SHY-147 Certificate: Approved Aircraft Maintenance Training Institution certificate issued by Directorate General of Civil Aviation